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COMMONWEALTH GAMES MEDALISTS NOMINATED FOR SA SPORT AWARDS TEAM OF THE 

 

Johannesburg. - Bowls South Africa’s heroes and heroines of the XX Commonwealth Games 

at Glasgow Scotland, winners of five gold and two bronze medals, have been nominated for 

Team of the Year at the SA Sport Awards

will be awarded in 17 categories.

South Africa’s Proteas vie with the Gold medal winning SA Sevens rugby side in Glasgow and 

the successful SA Under-19 cricket side as the short list in 

At a glittering event held at SABC, Auckland Park on Wednesday (Oct 15) 

Sport, Fikile Mbalula, announcing final nominees said: “Our sports stars have done us proud 

and this is an opportunity to for them to come together so we c

achievements.”  

Winners will be announced next month and a

category - first prize of R1m and a luxury car goes to the Sport Star of the Year, a tenfold 

increase in prize money in this category

Said Bowls SA president, Allan Freeman: “South Africa can be thoroughly proud of our 

players who completely dominated against the world’s best. No country has ever won as 

many medals at a single Commonwealth Game

In Glasgow the women’s side won three gold and two bronze medals, the men two and the 

world champion visually impaired pairs and disabled triples each won gold in their 

disciplines. 

SA Team in Glasgow: 

Men: Singles:  Bobby Donnelly (J

Donnelly/Pierre Breitenbach (Potchefstroom), Prince Neluonde (Jhb); 

fours: Baker/Evans/Breitenbach/Neluonde. Women: singles: Colleen Piketh (Jhb); pairs: 

Piketh/ Tracy-Lee Botha (Jhb); trips:
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Bowls South Africa’s heroes and heroines of the XX Commonwealth Games 

at Glasgow Scotland, winners of five gold and two bronze medals, have been nominated for 

SA Sport Awards in November, when a multi-million pool of prizes 

17 categories. 

South Africa’s Proteas vie with the Gold medal winning SA Sevens rugby side in Glasgow and 

19 cricket side as the short list in the category. 

At a glittering event held at SABC, Auckland Park on Wednesday (Oct 15) SA Minister of 

Sport, Fikile Mbalula, announcing final nominees said: “Our sports stars have done us proud 

and this is an opportunity to for them to come together so we can celebrate their 

Winners will be announced next month and a total of R3.7m awarded to winners in each 

first prize of R1m and a luxury car goes to the Sport Star of the Year, a tenfold 

increase in prize money in this category from last year. All nominees receive R10 000.

Said Bowls SA president, Allan Freeman: “South Africa can be thoroughly proud of our 

players who completely dominated against the world’s best. No country has ever won as 

many medals at a single Commonwealth Games in almost 90 years” 

In Glasgow the women’s side won three gold and two bronze medals, the men two and the 

world champion visually impaired pairs and disabled triples each won gold in their 

Bobby Donnelly (Jhb); pairs: Gerry Baker/Jason Evans (Jhb); trips: 

Donnelly/Pierre Breitenbach (Potchefstroom), Prince Neluonde (Jhb);  

fours: Baker/Evans/Breitenbach/Neluonde. Women: singles: Colleen Piketh (Jhb); pairs: 

Lee Botha (Jhb); trips:  Susan Nel (Rustenburg)/Santjie Steyn 
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(Swellendam)/Esmé Steyn (Jhb); fours: Nel/Botha/Steyn S/Steyn E. Head Coach: Theuns 

Fraser; Manager: Jessica Henderson.  

 

Disabled: Blind: B2/B3 Pairs: Gyndolene Nel (B2)/Hermanus Scholtz (B3); directors Geoff 

Newcombe/Johanna van Rooyen 

Disabled: B6/7/8 Trips: Derrick Lobban (B7)/Roger Hagerty (B6)/ Deon van der Vyver (B6). 

Non-travelling reserves: Blind: Diana du Plessis (B2/Phillipus Walker (B3); directors: 

Desmond du Plessis/Lukas Janse van Vuuren; disabled: Willem Viljoen (B8) Manager: 

Brian Sneag. 

 

ENDS 

  

If you would like to speak to any 

bowler, coach, administrator, please 

do not hesitate to call us at any time 

or for more information please 

contact Bronwyn on 082 906 0019 or 

Sharon on 082 312  5423 – you can 

also contact us via email 

bronwyn@eu-pr.com or sharon@eu-

pr.com 

  
 

 


